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Purpose

• There is increasing interest and investment in interdisciplinary primary care teams
  • 28 of 184 teams expanded, 4 new teams launched in 2018
• There is also increasing interest in understanding how teams work to improve care
• AFHTO members have been measuring and tracking their progress
  • D2D now into its 7th iteration in nearly 4 years
• Knowing what contributes to improvement is not just about the numbers
METHODOLOGY

**Starting gate:** 184 interdisciplinary primary care teams that belong to the Association of Family Health Teams of Ontario (AFHTO) serving approximately 25% of Ontario

**Race course:**
Not a straight line....

**Finish line:** Understand and share the experience of teams that are improving
Action research/PDSA

• Take 1: Measure and report performance so teams can compare
• Take 2: Analyze quantitative data to identify characteristics of higher performing teams
• Take 3: Interviews with higher and lower performing teams
• Take 4: Interviews with single and multi-site teams
• Take 5: Interviews with single and multi-site teams based on dimensions of team work
• Take 6: ?
Data capture and analysis

• Mixed methods study

• Quantitative data:
  • Performance on primary care indicators in D2D
  • Sample: convenience sample of all data voluntarily submitted by teams
  • Statistical analysis to identify high/low performers as well as high/low improvers (based on D2D indicators)

• Qualitative data
  • Transcripts of semi-structured interviews exploring dimensions of teamwork
  • Sample: purposive/convenience sample of teams, based on number of sites
  • Qualitative analysis to identify dimensions/characteristics common to subsets of teams based on performance and improvement
Single vs multi-site teams
Single vs multi site teams

• TENDENCY:
  • lower cost
  • higher quality
  • fewer patients.

• NO APPARENT DIFFERENCE:
  • QI activities (e.g., conversations about performance)
  • presence of physician champions
  • rurality
Dimensions of teamwork

1. Teamwork philosophy
2. Scope of practice
3. EMR use
4. Physical plant
5. Team building
6. Conflict resolution
7. Change management
8. Leadership
9. Team evolution

Results: process

- 8 teams engaged to date
  - 5 multi-site teams, 3 single-site teams
- Easier to recruit teams around single vs multi-site design than around performance
  - Personal invitations trump any other recruitment strategy
Qualitative results so far…

1. Teamwork philosophy: deeply personal informal interactions; “hallway sex”
2. Scope of practice: need to keep revisiting this: “you know, do we really need chiropodists to be doing low risk foot care?”
3. EMR use: vital communication tool
4. Physical plant: separate locations makes it “too easy to assume the worst”
5. Team building: informal and formal
6. Conflict resolution: no conflict – really??
7. Change management: “what’s next!!” vs “change fatigue”
8. Leadership: important, good, related to trust but what EXACTLY is it?
9. Team evolution: teams are…
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Conclusions so far

• Multi vs single-site design
  • Useful place to start the conversation about enablers of performance
  • *Maybe* facilitates better team bonding and communication
  • Impact (if any) is almost certainly more than a question of real estate

• General observation so far: there is *subconscious* appreciation of teamwork dimensions but less ability to articulate them

• Diverse sample needed to understand what makes the difference in *performance*
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Dimensions of team work

1. Teamwork philosophy: What does “team work” mean here?
2. Scope of practice: How much do people know about and use the scope of practice of people in different professions than themselves?
3. EMR use: What role does it play in team-work?
4. Physical plant: How does location/layout affect how your team works?
5. Team building: Formal and/or informal activities

Dimensions of team work

6. **Conflict resolution:** *What happens if /when people disagree?*
7. **Change management:** *What does that mean to you?*
8. **Leadership:** *How would you rate the leadership of your team and why?*
9. **Team evolution:** *How are things now compared to 1-2 years?*